3-HOUR VIRTUAL, INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP
FEATURING KRISTINA SMEKENS

Preparing for

Remote Teaching
How to improve communication, participation, and differentiation
Choose your workshop:

SEPT. 16, 2020

9:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m. EDT

SEPT. 21, 2020

12:00 p.m. — 3:00 p.m. EDT

SEPT. 21, 2020

4:00 p.m. — 7:00 p.m. EDT

OCT. 2, 2020

O

ne thing that successful educators share in common is their commitment to planning. Whether this commitment is focused on classroom setup, curriculum, instruction, or even holiday parties, teachers know that success comes from having a solid plan.

During the COVID era, however, planning for all the variables of remote
teaching can seem like a daunting task. But with the practical and concrete
strategies shared during this workshop, teachers can tackle remote teaching
with confidence.
During this 3-hour virtual workshop for K-12 teachers, participants will
learn key ingredients and essential strategies to make their remote teaching
more organized, focused, and effective.
REGISTER ONLINE: www.SmekensEducation.com | (888) 376-0448

9:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m. EDT
Tickets: $99 per person

Register online

www.SmekensEducation.com
Target audience:
K-12 Classroom Teachers
Instructional Coaches
K-12 Administrators

Preparing for Remote Teaching
A VIRTUAL WORKSHOP FOR K-12 TEACHERS

Topics covered:
b Recognize the make-it-or-break-it role that communication plays in
virtual teaching.

b Balance content and instruction with the assigning of tasks and
coursework.

b Seek and respond to students’ needs that arise during live sessions
and independent work time.

MEET THE PRESENTER

b Learn ways to rally support from your students’ parents.

KRISTINA
SMEKENS

When you complete the workshop,
you’ll be able to:

Kristina has a gift for making the complex seem simple—for showing teachers how to meet the needs of readers
and writers by bridging the gap between education research and practical,
classroom-tested strategies that work.

b Understand the importance of a growth mindset for both students
and parents.

b Streamline procedures that transfer between brick-and-mortar and
virtual classrooms.

b Consistently communicate this week’s content and corresponding
assignments.

b Send efficient and effective emails that actually get read by students
and parents.

b Increase students’ academic participation within virtual class
discussions and small-group breakout rooms.

b Effectively field student questions, provide efficient answers, and
customize support for individuals.

b Establish a caring community with strong relationships — even in
the virtual classroom.

When she presents at state and national
conferences, teachers flock to her sessions because they know Kristina will
share strategies they can use in their
own classrooms the very next day.

Beyond providing teachers with practical classroom techniques, Kristina is
also a master of motivation. By demonstrating enthusiasm for innovation, she
helps educators find the encouragement
they need to return to their classrooms
and execute change.

What you’ll get:
b Three hours of relevant and engaging professional development.
b Live interaction with Kristina Smekens in the chat area during the workshop.
b A downloadable handout filled with resources related to the workshop.
b 30-day access to the workshop video replay.
b Three hours of continuing education credit, including a completion certificate.
b Tools and motivation to tackle teaching like a pro during the era of COVID-19.
REGISTER ONLINE: www.SmekensEducation.com | (888) 376-0448
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